
Subject: 929A-0C37-39A9 : CONSULT from gbird (post)

From: gbird-owner@lists.ncsu.edu

Date: 8/28/2017 3:25 PM

To: gbird-owner@lists.ncsu.edu

__ 
The following request:

  "(post to gbird)"

was sent to NC State Email List Services
by Daniel Tompkins <TompkinsD@landcareresearch.co.nz>.

The request requires your confirmation for the following reason(s):

  A header line is too long (1038 > 1024)
  The message headers are too large (10395 > 2048)

To accept or reject this request, please do one of the following:

1. If you have web browsing capability, visit
<http://lists.ncsu.edu/cgi-bin/mj_confirm/domain=lists.ncsu.edu?t=929A-0C37-39A9>

   and follow the instructions there.

2. Reply to mj2@lists.ncsu.edu
   with one of the following two commands in the body of the message:

    accept
    reject

   (The number 929A-0C37-39A9 must be in the Subject header)

3. Reply to mj2@lists.ncsu.edu
   with one of the following two commands in the body of the message:

    accept 929A-0C37-39A9
    reject 929A-0C37-39A9

4. If you know the administrative password for the gbird list,
   all pending requests can be managed by visiting

<http://lists.ncsu.edu/cgi-bin/mj_wwwadm/domain=lists.ncsu.edu/gbird?func=showtokens>

If you do not respond within 7 days, this token will expire,
and the request will not be completed.

ForwardedMessage.eml

Subject: RE: computer model es�mates that gene-drive technology could wipe out popula�ons of an

invasive mammal on islands

From: Daniel Tompkins <TompkinsD@landcareresearch.co.nz>
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Date: 8/28/2017 3:25 PM

To: Heath Packard <heath.packard@islandconserva�on.org>, "gbird@lists.ncsu.edu"

<gbird@lists.ncsu.edu>

Dear All

I would just like to comment from the perspec�ve of the NZ ‘Predator Free 2050’ program. There is currently no set

research program for PF2050, and so the statement “sc ientis ts  involved in the program have placed their

hopes  in engineered gene drives ” is incorrect.

The technical details of the research strategy for PF2050 are reaching the end-game of construc�on, and I’m hopeful

that they will be made available publically by the end of September. What is public knowledge is that the technical

developments being focussed on are in two areas:

· New gene�c controls tools. This acknowledges that there are fast-moving developments interna�onally that

have sufficient poten�al value to PF2050 to warrant further explora�on. Note that this considera�on is not

restricted to CRISPR/Cas9.

· Eradica�ng the last 1 %. This acknowledges that opera�onal predator-control in NZ can already reliably get

>95% control of PF2050 target pest species using current tools. Also, even should development of any new

gene�c tool be successful, the risk of leaving survivors will increase as the spa�al scale of applica�on goes up.

Best wishes, Dan.

From: gbird-owner@lists.ncsu.edu [mailto:gbird-owner@lists.ncsu.edu] On Behalf Of Heath Packard
Sent: Tuesday, 29 August 2017 3:58 a.m.
To: gbird@lists. ncsu. edu (gbird@lists.ncsu.edu)
Subject: [gbird] computer model estimates that gene-drive technology could wipe out populations of an invasive
mammal on islands

Good one –

h�p://www.the-scien�st.com/?ar�cles.view/ar�cleNo/50180/�tle/Driving-Down-Pests/

Driving Down Pests
A computer model estimates that gene-drive technology could wipe out populations of  an invasive
mammal on islands. 

By A my Lewis  | A ugus t 28 , 2017

The government of New Zealand has  a goal: to wipe out the most damaging introduced predators  in the

nation by the year 2050 through the P redator Free 2050  program. A t present, rats , possums, and s toats
have pushed native spec ies  such as  the kakapo to near extinc tion and cos t the country NZ$70 million
(USD$50.5  million) in pes t control measures  and NZ$3 million (USD$2.2  million) in agricultural losses
annually.

A cknowledging that the exis ting pes t-control methods  are not going to be enough for this  ambitious
projec t, sc ientis ts  involved in the program have placed their hopes  in engineered gene drives: a
technology that involves  meddling with the rules  of inheritance and inc reas ing the likelihood a deleterious
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gene will be passed to the next generation of a spec ies . With the advent of the gene-editing tool
C RISPR-C as9, which allows  sc ientis ts  to alter DNA  at prec ise locations  us ing a s ingle guide RNA  and a
DNA -cutting molecule called C as9, the idea of us ing gene-drive technology to turn populations  on
themselves  is  now within reach.

In a s tudy published A ugus t 9  in the Proceedings  of the Royal Society B, researchers  at the Univers ity of
A delaide have provided modeling evidence that gene drives  could indeed be an effec tive means  to wipe
out entire populations  of invas ive vertebrates  on is lands .

“The most obvious  potential advantage to us ing gene-drive technology for this  purpose is  spec ies
spec ific ity,” says  Luke A lphey, a genetic  pes t management expert at the P irbright Ins titute in the U .K.
and a cofounder of O xitec , which is  commerc ializing other genetic -modification methods  to control
insec ts . “Genetic  approaches  are transmitted through mating, so the direc t effec t is  only on the target
spec ies .”

The researchers conclude that a single introduction of just 100
mice carrying one of these gene drives could destroy an island
mouse population of 50,000 individuals within four to five years.

“That aspec t alone is  phenomenally powerful if we are talking about working in an ecologically fragile
environment,” notes  A lphey, who was  not involved in the s tudy. He says  the current approach for
managing invas ive spec ies  cons is ts  predominantly of “harmful mass  poisoning.”

See “Using Gene Drives to Limit the Spread of Malaria”

In this  recent s tudy, the sc ientis ts  chose to tes t gene-drive s trategies  on a s imulated is land population
of 50 ,000 mice that they cons truc ted in s ilico. Invas ive rodents  are likely respons ible for the greates t
number of extinc tions  and ecosys tem changes  on is lands , according to a 2006 s tudy. The house mouse
(Mus musculus ) in particular has  been shown to have a devas tating effec t on seabird colonies  in places
such as  Gough Is land in the South A tlantic  and New Zealand’s  A ntipodes  Is lands .

“We also focused on is lands  because in the long term . . . if this  technology is  deemed a good idea and
acceptable by soc iety, is lands  will be the firs t place it is  carried out as  it is  eas ier to control,” explains
coauthor Paul Thomas . “There’s  a long way to go before we think about us ing it, but we wanted to conduc t
this  s tudy to see if it could be a poss ibility.”

Us ing a mathematical model, the sc ientis ts  tes ted four C RISPR-based gene-drive s trategies  that could
be readily developed based on what is  within the current literature. The “heterozygotic  XX s terility”
s trategy, also known as  the “daughterless  s trategy,” involves  us ing the gene drive to spread a male
sex-determining gene so that all carriers  develop as  males  regardless  of their sex chromosomes . A s  a
result, there will be a defic iency of females  and the population will eventually c rash.

“Heterozygotic  XX sex reversal” is  a s imilar technique, but contains  additional genetic  cargo that enables
XX males  to transmit the gene drive. “Homozygotic  XX s terility” achieves  population suppress ion through
the infertility of homozygous  females . The final s trategy, “homozygotic  embryonic  non-viability,” causes
embryonic  fatality through gene mutation. A ll of these s trategies  were based on the bas ic  C RISPR-C as9
sys tem us ing a s ingle guide RNA .

The heterozygotic  XX s terility s trategy failed to present itself as  a viable method, the researchers  found,
as  carrier XX males  are infertile and therefore unable to pass  on the gene drive. The paper notes  that this
method would only prove effec tive on the bas is  of a continuous  release of gene drives  into a population, a
process  that would be cos tly and time-consuming.

The remaining three s trategies  proved capable of caus ing rapid population dec line to the point of
elimination. The researchers  conc lude that a s ingle introduc tion of jus t 100 mice carrying one of these
gene drives  could des troy an is land mouse population of 50 ,000 individuals  within four to five years .
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If this technology is deemed a good idea and acceptable by
society, islands will be the first place it is carried out as it is easier
to control.—Paul Thomas,

Univ ersity  of  Adelaide

The researchers  acknowledge that, for all of these s trategies , the potential for the formation of res is tant
genes  poses  a problem, as  has  been observed in laboratory s tudies  of mosquito gene drives . However, by
conduc ting further tes ts  that involved targeting several different DNA  sequences  with more than one
guide RNA , they found that the poss ibility of this  res is tance is  reduced.

M ichael Wade, who s tudies  population genetic s  and mating at Indiana Univers ity, is  not convinced that
this  solution to res is tance comes  without consequence. He says  that by us ing multiple guide RNA s  as
the authors  sugges t, one could inc rease the risk of targeting the genome at unintended s ites , which may
lead to other problems. 

“Release of this  type of cons truc t raises  the risk of reduc ing the target spec ific ity of C RISPR-C as9 and
inc reas ing the poss ibility of it jumping to a different spec ies , poss ibly an endemic  relative of the invader
spec ies  targeted for eradication,” he writes  in an email to The Scientis t.

See “Gene Drive's Achilles Heel”

C oncerns  have been raised by members  of National A cademies  of Sc iences , Engineering, and Medic ine in
a consensus  s tudy report about the potential consequences  of us ing gene drives  for spec ies  eradication,
inc luding the unintentional spread to other populations , unpredic table negative effec ts  on the ecosys tem,
and ethical implications . Thomas  and his  colleagues  are “very consc ious” of these worries , he says .

“I  think this  method definitely has  potential but we do need to do more s tudies , have the conversation
around whether it is  safe to use, and see if the benefits  outweigh the risks . We are keen to engage with all
members  of the community,” he says . H is  team has  now begun conduc ting a mouse-based gene-drive
experiment in the laboratory.

T.A.A. Prowse et al., “Dodging silver bullets: good CRISPR gene-drive design is critical for eradicating
exotic vertebrates,” Proc Royal Soc B , doi:10.1098/rspb.2017.0799, 2017.
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Please consider the environment before printing this email
Warning: This electronic message together with any attachments is confidential . If you receive i t in error: (i ) you
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must not read, use, disclose, copy or retain i t; (i i ) please contact the sender immediately by reply email  and then
delete the emails.
The views expressed in this email  may not be those of Landcare Research New Zealand Limited.
http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz
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